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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER/COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioner Gregory Paris, the appellant below, seeks review of the 

Comt of Appeals decision in State v. Paris, noted at_ Wn. App. _, 2016 

WL 4187765, No. 73292-7-I (Aug. 8, 2016). 

B. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

WPIC 4.01 1 requires jurors to articulate a reason for having 

reasonable doubt. Does this articulation requirement distort the reasonable 

doubt standard, undermine the presumption of innocence, and shift the 

bmden ofproofto the accused? 

C. STATEMENTOFTHECASE 

Paris was charged with attempted indecent liberties. CP 1-2. A jury 

convicted him. CP 29; 6RP2 2-5. The trial court sentenced him to 340 days 

with full credit for time served. CP 3 3; 7RP 11. 

Paris's jury was instructed, 

A reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists 
and may arise from the evidence or lack of evidence. It is 
such a doubt as would exist in the mind of a reasonable 
person after fully, fairly, and carefully considering all of 
the evidence or lack of evidence. If. from such 

1 11 WASil. PRACTICE: WASI-l. PA'ITERN JURY INSTRUCTIONS: CRIMINAL 4.01, at 
85 (3d ed. 2008). 

-' Consistent with the brieting below, Paris references the verbatim reports of 
proceedings as follows: 1 RP-February 18, 20 15; 2RP-February 19, 20 15; 
3RP-February 23, 24, and 25, 2015; 4RP-March 2, 2015: 5RP-March 3, 
2015; 6RP-March 4, 2015; 7RP-March 20,2015. 
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consideration, you have an abiding belief in the truth of the 
charge, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt. 

CP 17 (Instruction No. 3). On appeal, Paris challenged this instmction, 

asserting it undermines the presumption of innocence and shifts the burden 

from the State to the accused. Br. of Appellant at 3-21. 

The Comi of Appeals determined that a "jury instruction that 

misstates the reasonable doubt standard or shifts the burden of proof to the 

defendant is manifest constitutional error that may be raised for the first time 

on appeal.'' Appendix A at 2. The court rejected Paris's arguments based on 

its decision in State v. Lizarraga, 191 Wn. App. 530, 364 P.3d 810 (2015), 

review denied, 185 Wn.2d 1022, 369 P.3d 501 (2016), stating that it 

"recently considered and rejected the same argument and challenge .... " 

Appendix A at 2. However, the LizruTaga cowt did not actually address a 

single ru·gument Paris advances but instead relied on the fact that ''in State v. 

Be1mett, 161 Wn.2d 303, 318, 165 P.3d 1241 (2007), our Supreme Court 

expressly approves the WPIC as the correct statement of the law and directs 

courts to use WPIC 4.01 to instruct on the burden ofproofand the definition 

of reasonable doubt." Lizarraga, 191 Wn. App. at 567; compare id. with Br. 

of Appellant at 3-21. To date, no cmui has addressed the substance of any of 

Paris's claims. 
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D. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

WPIC 4.01 DISTORTS THE REASONABLE DOUBT 
STANDARD, UNDERJ\IliNES THE PRESUMPTION OF 
INNOCENCE, AND SHIFTS THE BURDEN OF PROOF TO THE 
ACCUSED 

Washington's pattem jury instruction on reasonable doubt requires 

the jury or the defense to articulate "a reason" for having reasonable doubt. 

This articulation requirement distOtts the reasonable doubt standard, 

undermines the presumption of innocence, and shifts the burden of proof to 

the accused. Because Paris's challenge to WPIC 4.01 presents a significant 

constitutional question that has not been directly addressed by this court, and 

because it implicates jury instructions given in every criminal trial in the 

state, review is amply wan·anted under RAP 13.4(b)(3) and (4). 

Jury instructions must be manifestly clear and not misleading to the 

ordinary mind. State v. Dana, 73 Wn.2d 533, 537, 439 P.2d 403 (1968). 

The enor in WPIC 4.01 is readily apparent: having a "reasonable doubt" is 

not, as a matter of plain English, the same as having ;;a reason'' to doubt. 

WPTC 4.01 's use of the words "a reason" plainly indicates that reasonable 

doubt must be capable of explanation or justification. Because jurors are not 

required to articulate a reason for having reasonable doubt, State v. 

Kalebamrh, 183 Wn.2d 578, 585, 355 P.3d 253 (2015), WPIC 4.01 fails to 

.... 
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make the reasonable doubt standard manifestly clear. On the contrary, 

WPIC 4.01 is misleading to the ordinary mind. 

Prosecutorial misconduct cases illustrate this reality. Prosecutors 

have repeatedly argued that juries must be able to articulate a reason for 

reasonable doubt based on WPIC 4.01 's language, demonstrating that 

Washington's reasonable doubt instmction is not manifestly clear to legally 

trained professionals, let alone jurors . .J1&, State v. Emerv, 174 Wn.2d 711, 

760.278 P.3d 653 (2012), State v. Walker, 164 Wn. App. 724, 731,265 PJd 

191 (2011 ); State v. Johnson. 158 Wn. App. 677, 682, 243 P.3d 936 (201 0); 

State v. Venegas, 155 Wn. App. 507, 523-24 & n.16, 228 P.3d 813 (2010); 

State v. Anderson, 153 Wn. App. 417, 431, 220 P.3d 1273 (2009). In 

Johnson and Anderson specifically, prosecutors recited WPIC 4.01 's text to 

the jury before making their improper till-in-the-blank arguments. Johnson, 

158 Wn. App. at 682; Anderson, 153 Wn. App. at 424. It makes no sense to 

condemn articulation arguments from prosecutors but continue to authorize 

the very instiUction that gave lise to these improper arguments. Because the 

Court of Appeals decision conflicts with these prosecutorial misconduct 

cases as well as with cases requiring jury instiUctions to be manifestly clear, 

this court should grant review tmder RAP 13 .4(b )(1) and (2). 

Review is also appropriate because this comt's own precedent on 

reasonable doubt articulation is confused and contradictory. In Kalebaugh, 
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this court detennined the instruction "a doubt for which a reason can be 

given" was legal error, but WPIC 4.01 's ''a doubt for which a reason exists" 

·was not. This holding directly cont1icts with this court's precedent that 

equated "for which a reason can be given" and "for which a reason exists.'' 

In State v. Harras, 25 Wash. 416,421,65 P. 774 (1901), this court 

found no en·or in the instruction, "It should be a doubt for which a good 

reason exists." This comt maintained that the ''great weight of authority'' 

supported this instruction, citing the note to Burt v. State, 16 So. 342,48 Am. 

St. Rep. 574 (Miss. 1894). This noted, which is attached as Appendix B, 

cites cases using or approving jury instructions that detine reasonable doubt 

as a doubt for which a reason can be given.3 

In State v. Harsted, 66 Wash. 158,162,119 P. 24 (1911), the 

defendant objected to the instruction, "The expression 'reasonable doubt' 

means in law just what the words imply-a doubt founded upon some good 

reason." This court opined. "as a pure question of logic, there can be no 

different between a doubt for which a reason can be given, and one for 

3 See, e.g .• State v. Jefferson, 43 La. Ann. 995, 998-99, I 0 So. 119 (La. 1891) 
("A reasonable doubt ... is not a mere possible doubt, it should be an actual or 
substantial doubt as a reasonable man would seriously entettain. It is a serious 
doubt, such as you could give a good reason for."); Vann v. State, 9 S.E. 945. 
94 7-48 (Ga. 1889) ("But the doubt must be a reasonable doubt. no a cot~ured-up 
doubt,-such a doubt as you might co1~ure up to acquit a friend, but one that you 
could give a reason for."); State v. Morey, 25 Or. 241,256,36 P. 573 (1894) ("A 
reasonable doubt is a doubt \Vhich has some reason for its basis. It does not mean 
a doubt from mere caprice, or groundless co1~ecture. A reasonable doubt is such 
a doubt as a juror can give a reason for.''). 
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which a good reason can be given." Id. at 162-63. This court relied on out

of-state cases, including Butler v. State, 102 Wis. 364,78 N.W. 590, 591-92 

(1899), which stated, "A doubt cmmot be reasonable unless a reason therefor 

exists, and, if such reason exists, it can be given." This court was 

"impressed" with this view and therefore felt "constrained" to uphold the 

instruction. Bars ted, 66 Wash. at 165. 

More recently, in State v. Weiss, 73 Wn.2d 372, 378-79, 438 P.2d 

610 (1968), this court determined the instmction, "A reasonable doubt is a 

doubt for which a sensible reason can be given," was "a correct statement of 

the law." (Emphasis added.) Although disapproving of the instruction 

because it was too abbreviated, this com1 concluded "the trial court did not 

en in submitting the instmction given." Id. at 379. 

In Han·as and Harsted, this court viewed "a doubt for which a good 

reason exists'' as equivalent to requhing that a reason must be given for the 

doubt. I11 Weiss, this com1 detem1ined that an instmction stating that a 

reasonable doubt was one for which a "sensible reason can be given," was a 

correct statement of the law. These decisions cannot be squared Kalebatw:h 

and Emery, both of which, in no uncertain tenns, rejected the concept that 

jurors must be able to give a reason for having reasonable doubt. 

Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 585; Emery, 174 Wn.2d at 760. 
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It is time for a Washington court to confront the problematic 

articulation language in WPIC 4.0 1. There is no meaningful di1Terence 

between WPIC 4.01 's doubt '·tor which a reason exists" and a doubt '"for 

which a reason can be given." Both require articulation of reasonable doubt. 

This articulation requirement distmts the reasonable doubt standard, 

undennines the presumption of innocence, and shifts the burden of proof to 

the accused. Because Washington's appellate decisions are in complete and 

total disarray on the significant constitutional issue of properly defining 

reasonable doubt in every criminal jury trial, Pmis's arguments metit review 

under all four of the RAP 13.4(b) criteria. 

E. CONCLUSION 

Because he satisfies all RAP 13 .4(b) criteria, this court should grant 

this petition. 

DATED this -:}-.±h day of September, 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NIELSEN, BROMAN & KOCH, PLLC 

KEVIN A. MARCH 
WSBA No. 45397 
Office ID No. 91 051 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) No. 73292-7-1 
) 

Respondent, ) DIVISION ONE 
) 

v. ) 
) UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

GREGORY PARIS, ) 
) 

Appellant. ) FILED: August 8, 2016 

SCHINDLER, J. - Gregory Paris appeals the jury conviction of attempted indecent 

liberties. Paris argues the Washington pattern jury instruction defining "reasonable 

doubt" is unconstitutional. We recently considered and rejected the same argument in 

State v. Lizarraga, 191 Wn. App. 530, 567, 364 P.3d 810 (2015). We adhere to our 

decision, and affirm the jury conviction. 

The State charged Gregory Paris with attempted indecent liberties in violation of 

RCW 9A.28.020 and RCW 9A.44.100(1)(b). 

At the conclusion of trial, the court instructed the jury on the definition of 

"reasonable doubt" using 11 Washington Practice: Washington Pattern Jury 

Instructions: Criminal4.01, at 27 (3d ed. Supp. 2014-15) (WPIC). Paris did not object 

to the instruction. The jury convicted Paris. 

For the first time on appeal, Paris claims WPIC 4.01 is unconstitutional. Paris 

argues the language defining a reasonable doubt as "one for which a reason exists" 



No. 73292-7-1/2 

misstates the reasonable doubt standard by undermining the presumption of innocence 

and shifting the burden of proof. A jury instruction that misstates the reasonable doubt 

standard or shifts the burden of proof to the defendant is manifest constitutional error 

that may be raised for the first time on appeal. RAP 2.5(a)(3); State v. Kalebaugh, 183 

Wn.2d 578, 584-85, 355 P.3d 253 (2015); State v. Scott. 110 Wn.2d 682, 688 n.5, 757 

P.2d 492 (1988). 

We recently considered and rejected the same argument and challenge to WPIC 

4.01 in Lizarraga, 191 Wn. App. at 567. We adhere to our decision in Lizarraga and 

conclude the court did not err in using WPIC 4.01 to instruct the jury on reasonable 

doubt. 

Paris requests the court exercise its discretion under RCW 10.73.160(1) to waive 

appellate costs. Under the nonexclusive factors in State v. Sinclair, 192 Wn. App. 380, 

391, 367 P.3d 612 (2016), we waive the imposition of appellate costs. 1 

We affirm Paris's conviction but waive the imposition of appellate costs. 

WE CONCUR: 

1 Because we waive the imposition of appellate costs, we need not address Paris's as-applied 
substantive due process challenge to the imposition of appellate costs. 

2 
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eon,•ict, tllnt tltc defendant, nnd no othol' person, committed tho offense: 
People v, Kerrick, 52 Cnl. 446. It i•, thorcfore, error to instruct tho jury, 
in cll'oot, that they may fiml the dcfemlnnb guilty, although thoy may not 
he "eutircly satisfier!" tbD.t.bc, .nnrl no othol' person, committod the alleged 
oll'euao:. p,·oplc v; Km·ick, 52 Cal. 4{6; People v, OarrJ/Io, 70 Cttl. 643. 

CmcuMsT.Hn"IAL EnDF.NCY..-In n cn.sc where tho evidanco as to tho rlo
fcndi\ltt's guilt is purely circums~1utinl, tho evil! once must lead to the con
clusi·on so clearly nn<l strongly as to cxclmlo every ro019onablc hypcthesia 
·consi•tont with inno~encc. In a caaa of tltat kind nn instruction in those 
wonlo is erroneous: "'£he doforidnnt is to hnve the benefit of any doubt. 
If, however, nil tho facts es~nb!isbcd necessarily lo1d the mind to ~be con· 
elusion tbnt Ito is guilty, though thore is a unre possibility that h~ may 
bo innoce·nt, you should find him guilty," It is not enough that the 
eviclon-.o necessarily loads tho mind to ". coucltision, for it must be sui:h no 
to. c:cchulc n rcnsonnblo douut. Men mny fool tha:t i... conclusion i~ 1nocoasnr
i!y rcq•tiL·ecl, aud yot not fool asaurecl, lloyoudo. rco.sounblo. doilu~. tilo.t it is 
a. co1·i·~ot conclusion: RIUJrlu v. Stem, 128 Ind. 189; 25 Am. St. Rep. 429, 
A o!mrgc that ci.rc.umstantinl evidcncc must pr01lnco "in "eJYcct "a." ren• 
oonnhlc nml moral certainty of dcfencll\nt's guilt is probably ns clear, prac
ticlll, mul 3atisfactory to thc o!'clinary juror u.s if tho court lend charged 
that suclt evidence must produce "tho" effect "o!" a. rcasounble a.nd moral 
ccrt~inty, ,At any rate, snclt a cbnrgo is not error: Log{]i/13 v. Stale, 32 
Tex. Cr.· Rop. 364, In Sllttt v. 8/mrjft~•, 89' Mo. 271, 282, tho jury were 
dircctetl os iollows: "Ii1 applying tho rule ns to roaaonll.blo doubt yon will 
he requiro<l to ncquit if all the lncta nud clrcum~tnnccs proven c~~on Ito roe
oounlJly reconciled with nny theory other them that tho clcfonclant is guilty; 
or, to express tho semc ·ide"' in another form, if nll the /acts c:uui circUm· 
utmtccs pro\'cit before you c;\D uc u.s ro~sonll.blrrr.concilccl "'ith the theory 
that the dcfcndnnt is iunocout M with tho theory that ho is guilty, you 
must ndopt tho theory most fnvornble to the dcfond~tnt, and return aver
<liut finding him nnt guilty." This instrnctlon wM held to ue erroneous, aa 
it e>:preSliC$ tbo rule applico.ble in a civil case, nnd not in a criminal one, 
Dy suuh expla~ntion the !Jcncfit of u. rco.sonaule douht in crimiunl ca.•es is 
uo mor<r tlum tho nth•antngc a. defendant has in a. civil c.-.se, with respect 
to tho preponclorance of evidence. The following is a. full, clear, explicit, 
and accurate instruction in a capital cnsa turuiug on circutristo.uti;LI e\'i• 
deuce: "In order to warr11nt you in cou\'iotiug·tho·dcfecul;nt in tbis casa, 
the circums~~licos provon must not only bo consislont 1vith his guilt, but 
tl1ey must be iuconaistcnt with his innoconoe, aucl b'Uch as to oxcilude every 
reasonable hypothesis but· that of his guilt, fnl', beforo you c::~n iufcr his 
1:11ilt from circums't ... ntial e\.-iclencc, tho cxistcnce of circumst:mccs tending 
to •lso\v his guiH mua~ be incompntiblo and inconsistent with o.ny other 
rensounble hyputhe~ia than that of his gum": Lancaater v, l:Uat~, 91 Tenn. 
26i, 285. 

Rt.ISO:< FOR DouDT.-To defiilc a. reasonable doubt llS one that "the jury 
arc able to gi\'e "' reason for," or to tell thom tbat it is a doubt for \vbich 8. 
goocl rcnson, arising irorn the ovidcnco, or wnnt of evidence, can uc given, 
i~ a <l•finition whioh many courts have approved: Yamt v. Slau, sa Ga. H; 
Hod'Je \', Scoote, 97 Al3.. 37; 3S Am .. St. Rep. 145; U11iltd Sl<ltu v. OaiSSidy, 
6i Fe(!. Rep. G9S; Stale v. Jeifasou, 43 L:~. An.n. 995; People v. Sluknr0ll, 
62 Mich. 32!1, :1~2; ll'~lsh v. Stttle, 96 Ala. 93; (f1tiltd 8tate1 v. Butler, 1 
Hughes, 457; U!littd Stl.llt• v. Jolllllf, 31 Fed. Rep. 7lo; Pwpk v, Guidici, 100 
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le in a civil c:iSe, and not in n criminnl one. 
•fit of a reasonnule <louht in criminal es..~es is 
a. de[cndart has in a civil case, with respect 
mcc. The following is a. full, cle11r, explicit, 
' capita.l case turning on oircumstantinl ovi· 
you in convicting the dcfentlnnt in thia case, 

. st not only bo consistent with hie guilt, but 
h his innocence, antl sucb t\ll to exclude every 
nt of his guilt, for, before you cAn infer his 
icnce, the exi.stcnce of circumstances tending 
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:fine n renson11ble doubt o.s one. that "the jury 
or to tell them thab it is a doubt Ior which a. 
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Oct. 1894.) BURT 11. STATE. 575 

N. Y. 503; Oolltr'- '\", Statt, 50 Al11.. lOS. It has, therefore, been bel!l proper 
to toll the jury tbo.t o..reaaonai.Jlo doub~ "is such a doubt as 7. renaonnblo 
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is such a doubt as a juror cnn give a. re:lllon for, is not re\·ersiblo error, when 
given in eoaneetion with other instructions, by which the court seelcs to •o 
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bnrdon of furnishing to every juror. a. renson why ho ia not satisfied of his 
gum lvitb tho ocrL~inty required by ln.w beforo th~ro con boa conviction; 
and becanae a. person often doubts about a. thing for which hn can give no 
reason, or about which he has au imperfect knowledge; SibeiT?)T.State, 133 
Ind. 077; State v. Sauer, 3S Minn. 438; Ray '{. Stem, 50 Alo.. 104; n.nd the 
fault of this definition is not cured by prefacing tl1e slatctllcnt with the 
inetruction ~hnt "by a roa$onablo douht is me01ut not n. captious Ol" whim· 
sicllltlonbt": Nora!!n v. State, 4.6 Ohio St. 371. Spear, J., in the case l:J.St 
cited, ''cry portineutly t~.~lcs: "\Vhnt lcind of n. reason is meant! 1\'ould " 
poor rcnson answor, or im1st the rclll!Oll be n strong one! Who is to judge} 
Tho d~:finitio1l fails to olllichtou, 1111d further oxpla.nn.~iou would soom to bo 
ncctlctl to reliovo tho test of inclcfinitcncas. The cxprcasion is also cn.lcu• 
l:~.tsd to mislcnd. To whom is tho rco.eon to bo given? Tho juror himeeif! 
Tho chorgo docs uot eny so, and jurors ilrc not requirod to IIS5igll to others 
roneone .In support of thoir v~rdict." To leave oat tho word "good" before 
"•·ea,on" nlfecta tho definition malori:.lly. Hcnoe,. to il1etruct a jury that 
a rellSonn.ble donbt ia one Cor which a r<!o.sou, dorivetl from tho testimony, 
or wautof cvideneo, onu be civen, is bad: Uarr v. Stat~, .23 Nob, 749; Ootoarf 
v. State, 22 Neb. 519; au e·vory reaso!l, whether based on suhatnntial grounds 
or not, does not constitute a. re:>suna.ble doubt in lllw: Ray v. State, !iO Ala. 
10~, lOS. 

"lii!Sll"ATl!l .urD P.!.lJSB "- ".MATTI!:IIS OF. RIGitES'.r !6!1'01\TANOE," ETC • 
A re;uounble doubt has been defiiled liS one arisiog from a cnudid And im
pnr~inl investigation of all the ~vidence, ~uoh :.e "ln thogra.vcrtransactiona 
of life would. cnuso a re11sonnble o.nd prudent mttu to hesitate and pause 
before acting": Garmon v. People, 127 Ill. fi07; 11 Am. St. Rep. 147; Dunn 
v. Ptoplt, 109111. 635; Wacaie•· v. Ptople, 134- Ill. 438; 23 Am. St. Rep. 683; 
Bwldtu v. Statt, 102 AI;~. 78; JITtlf/, ,., State, 96 Ala. 93; Statt v. Gihl•s, 10 
Mo11t. 213; Mil/tr v. Ptople, ll!l Ill. 457; H'itiil v. Sta~, 43 Neb. 102. And 
it ha.s been held that it is correct to tell tho jL1ry thnt the "evidence is auf· 
ficiont to removo reasonable doubt wheri. it is sufliciont to convince tbo 
judgment of ordinarily prudent men with auch force that they would act 
upon th:tt con\·ietiou, without hesitation, ia thoir n\vn n101~ important 
alfnlrs": Jan·ell v. Stait, 58 Ind.- 293; Arnold v. Stalt, 23 Ind.l70; Sta~ v. 
Kea•·l-.v, 2G Kan. 77; or, ·where they ~oultl !eel safo to :tilt tlpon snch eon• 
viction "in mattors of the higho•t concern and importanco" to their own 
dca.rcst 11.nd most important interests, .under circumstances roquiring no 
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